Welcome Home

Your Guide to the Smart Home

Turn Your House into a Smart Home
With your Honeywell security system, you have the power to transform your
house into the most convenient, comfortable, and cost-efficient space you’ve
ever lived in. Imagine monitoring and managing your entire home, from your
locks to your lights and more, with the tap of an app. It’s the simplest way to
be in total control of what matters most – your home and everyone in it.

Get Automated to Get Acclimated
Settle in to the new place with easy-to-use, automated
technology for a home that’s exactly how you like it – day
and night, home or away. Whether you start small or dream
big, you’ll enjoy the streamlined lifestyle that your smart
home provides.

Set Your Scene for a Simpler Life
Make your life simpler and less stressful with “scenes.” Scenes enable multiple parts of your home
to work together in perfect harmony and to your exact specifications for on-demand comfort.
From game time to homework time, there’s a scene for any time. For example, as you get in bed
at night, activate the “bedtime” scene and your alarm system secures your home, locks your doors, and
turns off your lights with a single touch. You can rest assured knowing that your house – and
your family – are secure all night long without getting out of bed.

Honeywell Total Connect® Remote Services
Peace of mind travels with you thanks to Honeywell Total
Connect. It keeps you connected to your home anytime,
anywhere, on your iPhone®, iPad®, PC, or Android™ device.
Always know when your child gets home safe from school, if
your pet is causing trouble, and so much more with mobile
alerts and notifications.
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Security
We know security
and how important
it is to you and your
family. Remotely
arm, disarm, and
check the status
of your security
system, lock and
unlock your doors,
and control who
comes and goes
with a single touch.
And remember,
you can always
rely on your 24/7
monitoring station
that summons first
responders.
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Water Damage
Protection
Water incidents
such as leaks or
floods can happen
with little warning.
Advanced water
detection sensors
alert you to such
events and can
even shut off your
main water valve
before damage
gets extensive
– and expensive.
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Video Monitoring
Live video makes
keeping an eye on
your home that
much easier. From
package deliveries
to surveillance
events, baby
monitoring to
checking in on your
pet, real-time
video and event
notifications give
you the confidence
of knowing that
everything’s okay
at home.
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Comfort and
Energy Efficiency
Every homeowner
likes saving money,
but it shouldn’t
come at the price
of discomfort.
Enjoy personalized
temperatures while
you’re home and
automatic energy
savings while
you’re away.
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Fire and Carbon
Monoxide Safety
A local alarm
sounds in your
home to notify
you of a fire or
carbon monoxide
event, but what
happens when
you’re not there
to hear it? Just
like our security
services, with
monitored fire and
carbon monoxide
detection, you
get advanced
protection backed
by professionals
who can summon
help to minimize
damage.
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Lighting
Smart lighting is
more than just
turning indoor and
outdoor lights on
or off. Make your
house appear
occupied when
you’re out of town
for added security,
light a path as you
approach home for
a safe arrival,
or set the perfect
ambiance for family
movie night with
the tap of an app.
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Location
Awareness
As a new
homeowner, you
understand that
location is key.
With geofencing,
your smartphone
makes it easy to
ensure your most
important assets,
like your car or
home, are secure
from near or far.

Simple Steps to a
Smarter Home
Don’t put your smart home
on hold — call your security
professional today to get started.
Be sure to ask about insurance
discounts you may qualify for.

Simply Smart
It’s easy to make your home safer and smarter so everyday life is simpler.
We provide you and your family with peace of mind and a true connected home
experience that suits your lifestyle.
Resideo, with technologies in more than 150 million homes worldwide,
provides homeowners the tools to stay in control through the convenience
of their mobile devices. Connected thermostats, home controls, fire
and security systems, and air and water purification are among the many products
that provide homes around the world greater comfort and safety.

For more information
security.honeywellhome.com/hsc
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